
The Ting Tings premieres video for new single ‘Do It Again’
with WeTransfer

Info London, UK | Published on: October 14, 2014

Summary The Ting Tings becomes the first band to globally premiere a video on
WeTransfer.

Details Premiered yesterday, Monday 13th October, WeTransfer users were the first
to see the new video for ‘Do It Again’, the second single to be taken from the
band’s forthcoming album, ‘Super Critical’, to be released on October 27th.

‘Do It Again’ is available now with impact date of November 3rd

Pre Order Links for Super Critical:

Super Critical on iTunes: http://po.st/SuperCriticali

Super Critical on Amazon: http://po.st/Supercriticala

The Ting Tings Live

30 October London, XOYO

23 November Brighton, The Haunt

24 November Bristol, Thekla

25 November Newcastle, The Cluny

26 November Glasgow, King Tuts

28 November Leeds, Belgrave Music Hall

29 November Manchester, Deaf Institute

30 November Portsmouth, Wedgwood Rooms

Relevant links Do It Again video
Tickets on-sale now

Quotes We’re as much about showcasing unique and exciting content as we are
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about transferring files, so being able to premiere The Ting Tings’ new
video for ‘Do It Again’ globally is absolutely thrilling. The creative content
on WeTransfer defines the look and feel of our service, so we always
want to make sure we have exciting, fresh and different content for our
users…. ‘Do It Again’ does just that. It’s a perfect fit for us and we’re
delighted to be involved. 
— Fatma Genç, Editorial and PR Manager at WeTransfer
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About WeTransfer

WeTransfer is a leading file sharing service based out of Amsterdam,
providing a uniquely creative space for people to share files. Launched in
2009 by Bas Beerens and Nalden, WeTransfer was borne out of a simple
need to provide a solution for people to send large files easily. The service
now has 60 million monthly users and prides itself on its simplicity. The
founders’ desire of producing “something their parents could use” has led
the WeTransfer team to a service without the complications of logins, signup
forms, data capture and banner advertising.

WeTransfer is completely free when sending files of up to 2GB in size, or
users can sign up to WeTransfer Plus for €10 a month to make 10GB
transfers to multiple recipients alongside receiving 50GB of storage space
and the ability to personalize and secure a channel.

Instead of plastering the site with intrusive banner ads, the team has created
a backdrop of curated wallpapers provided by a wide community of artists,
illustrators, filmmakers, photographers and brands. The result is an enriched
user experience to a backdrop of beautiful images. WeTransfer puts the love
back into advertising.

Start using WeTransfer immediately at: www.wetransfer.com/
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The new WeTransfer app is available to download for free here
http://we.tl/iosapp and here http://we.tl/android. To find out more information
about WeTransfer’s mobile offering, head to www.wetransfer.com/mobile
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